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Fackler's Big Store on the Hill
Offers Furniture Values That Never Vary

Dependability is everything in furniture buying. It is always a satisfaction to feel that
every purchase you make is bona-fide value. We believe it impossible for you to obtain
better furniture values than we arc offering, or a greater assortment from which to choose.
Our values are dollar for dollar all the time. The price plainly marked enables you to choose
quickly and wisely.

OUR BEDROOM FURNITURE
has always been one of our strongest talking points. For variety of styles we have probably
one of the largest departments in the city. The prices are always exceptionally reasonable
and the quality is first class.

This solid Mahogany Four-poster Suite consists of Dresser, Chiffonier. Toilet Table and
Bed. The suite for $169.00. Chairs to match. \Yc have other suites of same style at lower
prices.

This Colonial Suite in Solid Mahogany or Mahogany Veneer, or American Walnut and
Circassian Walnut at prices you must see to appreciate. We are showing a beautiful four-
piece ivory suite with chairs to match. The style of this suite is exceptionally good. Would
be a great asset in beautifying your home. Only $t 52.50.

fecSSk LIVING ROOM
7 I r This Fumed Oak Table with magazine

pockets at ends. Only $20.00. See our three-
| piece suites to match this table. We are show-

U N |l ing a large variety of tables and suites in all
woods. We are sure we can please you in a

U living room suite.

These Porch Shades have proved to be the best shade ~~

on the market. Let us show you everything for the 1 Illi
porch. Crex in all widths and Crex Rugs. I - j |B|

Porch sets in cane scats and back. Reed seats and back |p|S;Sgg| Jfeffl
and bent wood seats at way down prices. U»L/'

t
111 /HI

Don't miss getting one of the big value Porch Rockers, / §l]

REFRIGERATORS
Cold storage and Baldwin Refrigerators are leaders.

All white porcelain lined, at all prices. Lest you forget.
'

We have a large stock of Whittall rugs?the very best the /\/\I ]^[l^
market has to offer. Also a big reduction in Killmarnock WIND°?"SAFE
Wool Rugs. Let 11s show them to vou. PORCH SHADES

Beautiful, Effective.Durable
See us for your Window Shades and Linoleums. Don't Flap in the Wind

Come to this RTG ST ORL and you will be one of our many valued and satisfied cus-
tomers.

FACKLER'S, 1312 Derry St.
learn of her engagement for the week
of May 24.

This school of methods should
bring together all the housewives and
cooks of the country. The housekeep-
er plugs away at her individual prob-
lems, feeling often that her task, like
"being good, is a lonesome job." That
the housekeepers of Harrishurg and
vicinity may gain the inspiration that
comes from the assembling of a large
number of workers and see just how
many hundreds of women are, like
herself, still faithfully and enthusiasti-
cally serving the god of the broom, and
dustpan, the market basket and cook-
stove, the Telegraph has engaged one
of the few popular speakers and teach-
ers who are devoting their talent to
the homely, commonplace but most
important profession of housekeeping.
She will bring before the housewives
of Harrlsburg in an entertaing but
forceful and Instructive manner, the
best and most up-to-date methods of
making and keeping a home and of
preparing throe meals p day.

Kate B. Vaughn, of Nashville, Tenn..
is one of the foremost exponents of
domestic science In this country. In
her lectures during the past three
years, she talked to thousands of wo-
men who very gratefully profited by
the message she brought to them a'nd
who are now conducting their house-
holds more easily and more economi-
cally because of the methods taught
them by Mrs. Vaughn.

The Telegraph home economics
school is to be conducted in Fahnes-
tock Hall. V. M. C. A. building, chosen
with a view to providing ample and
comfortable seats for a very large
number of Harrlsburg women. Every
class of housekeeper and cook In Har-
rlsburg and vicinity Is Invited to attend
these Better Foods Better Homes ses-
sions in Fnhnestock Hall and hear Mrs.
Vaughn and see her cook. The school
is to be entirely free to all women,
land their daughters.

NEW Cm XCll, ORGANIZED

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., May 18.?On Run-

day afternoon the Pennsylvania Cath-
olic Beneficial League of Lancaster in-
stituted a local council in Xavier Hall
with a class of twenty-nine candidates.All of the grand officers of the grand
council were present, along with alarge delegation from the councils in
Lancaster. Columbia and Lebanon.The new council will be incorporated
under the name of Father Corby Coun-cil. No. 10.

HALIFAX BOY PROMOTED
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., May 18.?P. E. Parmerformerly of this place, will move toSykesville, Jefferson county, where hehas been elected principal of the high
school. Sykesville has" 600 pupils inthe -schools and employs fourteenteachers. ?

WILL DKDICATE HALL
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., May 18.?On Saturday
afternoon Halifax Grange. No. 13 43,
will dedicate its new hall in Third
street. State Master John A. McSpar-
ran will be present to conduct thededication services and other state offi-
cers «vlll be present.

VISITED FORMF.K PASTOK
Special to The Telegraph

Shippensburg. Pa., May 18.?Four-
teen members of the Men s BibleClass of the Messiah United Brethren
Church visited their former teacher
and pastor, the Rev. F. Berry Plum-
mer. on Sunday.

ELECTED DELEGATES
Shlppensburg, Pa.. May 18.?Misses

Melv.n Shuman. and Ruth Wingert
hove been elected as delegates to the
Christian Endeavor, branch conven-tion, which meets at Hageintown.

FOOD AND EFFICIENCY
ARE CLOSELY LINKED

[Continued from First Page. ]

home (and the home is the heart of

the nation) is fhe Better Foods Better
Homes movement. This is represented

\u25a0by no abler leader than Kate B.

Vaughn, of Nashville, Tenn., and be-

cause of the splendid work she has

accomplished in interesting house-

keepers everywhere in the relation of
food to human efficiency, she has been

secured by the Telegraph to conduct

a Better Foods Better Homes cam-

paign in Harrlsburg. It Is her second
visit to Harrlsburg. and the many

friends she made, both for herself and

for superlatively good cooking, during

her previous visit, are glad indeed to

Mrs. Clayton's Letter
To Run-Down Nervous Women

Louisville, Ky.?"l was a nervous
wreck, and In a weak, run-down con-
dition when a friend asked me to try
Vinol. I did so. and as a result I

have grained In health and strength. I

think Vlnol Is the best medicine in the
world for a nervous, weak, run-down
\u25a0vstem and for elderly people."?Mrs.
\V. C. Clayton. Louisville. Ky.

Vlnol Is a delicious cod liver and Iron
tonic without oil, guaranteed to over-
come all run-down, weak, devitalized

conditions and for chronic coughs,

colds and bronchitis.
George A. Gorgas, druggist: Ken-

nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
utroet: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broa.l
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325

Derrv street, Harrlsburg. Pa., and at
loading drug stores everywhere.?Ad-

vertisement.

URGES SPECML CARE
i 111 CHOICE OF MEtTS
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick Tells How to

Guard Against Disease in
Warm Weather

With the approach of warm weather,
when It is difficult to keep foodstuffs

\u25a0 and meats, Dr. J. M. J. Raunick,
health officer, is urging car© in the
selection of food.

"The prevalence of ptomaine poison-
ing and general disorders of the digest-
ive organs." said Dr. Raunick, "due
to consumption of decomposed food-
stuffs Is a condition met with fre-
quently at this time of the year.

"People often overlook the necessity
of getting their meats, vegetables and
other foodstuffs into refrigerators
promptly. Market and store buyers
also overlook food that Is unfit for
use. This is also fly time and another
reason why housewives should be care-
ful in what they buy and in caring for
the food after it reaches the home.
The need of sanitary meat markets is
becoming more apparent daily."

In addition to this warning Dr. Rau-
nick gave the following suggestions for
housewives on detecting bad foods:

Beef should Be Red
"Beef should be of a rosy-red color,

with cream-colored, firm, elastic fat,
nnd scarcely moist when touched with
the finger. Do not buy wet, flabby
beef that is pale or purple.

"Jjanib or mutton should be firm,
closely grained and light red in color,
with fat that is white and hard.

"Fresh veal Is pale red (unless milk ]
fed. when it Is light), with firm white
fat between the muscles and surround-
ing tissues, and scarcely moist to the
touch. Bad veal is soft, mushy, sticky
and has a very red tinge, while the fat
has a grayish, lead color.

"Good pork Is solid, has pure white
fat and pink flesh. Do not buy pork
that Is soft and vellow.

All Meats Firm
"Poultry should be firm to the touch,

pink or yellow in color, and possess a
fresh odor and unbroken skin.

"Stale poultry is flabby, bluish-green
on the crop and abdomen, and has a
bad odor: the eyes are sunken, there
is a wasted appearance of the flesh
of the head and the skin pulls apart
easily.

"Allshellfish should smell fresh, and
the shells should close firmly when put
into water or touched with the finger.
Shellfish should be alive when cooked.

"Fresh fish should have red gills and
moist bright scales, clear eyes, and
should be firm and rigid when handled.
Stale is flabby, has dull scales, the
eves are sunken and covered with a
film, the gills are nale, or of greenish
color, and the fish has a bad odor. All
lumpy fish should be rejected, as the
growth may be cancer.

To Detect llad Meat
"To detect decomposing meats in

cans before opening. insne>-t the ends
of the can. and if they bulge, discard
the can. This bulging is due to ac-
cumulated gases of decomposition that
push the ends outward by force ofpressure. leaking and rusty cans
should also be discarded. Canned
meats should be free from mould. The
odor of such meats should be the same
as when freshly prepared. If the meat
is putrid, exposure to heat wili make
it possible to detect the foul odor.

"Glassed meat products are badwhen they have a rancid, sour smell,
and when the color differs from the
fresh product.

"Smoked meats and fish are badwhen they are flabby to the touch andhave a rancid, sour smell."

MAJESTIC
Wednesday evening. May lfl WilliamGillette. Blanche Bates. Marie Doro in

"Diplomacy."
Thursday evening. May 27 ChristieMacDonald in "Sweethearts."

COI.OMAI,
Vaudeville and Pictures Every after-

noon and evening.

MOVIXG PItTIRKS

Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m
Regent. 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, 6 p. in. to ll p. m.Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CHRISTIK MnrDO\ \ 1,1) IX "SW KKT-
HK4HTS"

Speaking recently of the tempera-
mental stage star. Christie MacDonald,who is to bp seen here in "Sweet-hearts" at the Majestic, Thursdav even-
ins:. May 27, remarked: "I have neverheard that Sarah Bernhardt raged
tempestuously over some stage trial
and -Madam Bernhardt is still on the
stage and wealthy: it has never beensaid that Madam Melba refused to let
the curtain rise for a nerformanre be-
cause she took a sudden dislike to hermanager and she is still before thepublic and rich. Maud Adams has plav-
ed her favorite roles without a disap-
pointment for the public and she is
still on the stage and rich, and it is
one of my happinesses that 1 havenever slighted any audience and I amstill on the stage and?still on the
stage. The day of permitting the pub-
lic to know of stage temnerament
seems to have passed."?Advertisement.

"THE OUTIjAW'S HF.VEJiBK" AT THE
VICTORIA TODAV

General Francisco Villa, the Mexi-
can bandit Napoleon, who fashioned
n modern army out of the raw rang-
ers of the plains of Chihuahua, is the
hero of "The Outlaw's Revenge in
the Drtwn of a New Republic," an-
other of the series of Mutual inaster-

Plctures inaugurated by the Mutual
'llm Corporation to anticipate the

public demand for better motion pic-
tures. The photography is vivid and
clear. The battle scenes are charac-
terized by thrilling action on a large
scale. The guerrilla fighting. when
Villa flees for his life, the charge of
the Constitutional cavlarv and the
defense of the wagon train all give
the spectator quick starts of satis-
faction. R. A. Walsh plays the part
of Villa, the famous Mexican bandit.?.
Advertisement.

WILI.IAH PEsi\ THEATER

The patrons of this beautiful family
theater were greatly delighted last
night when they saw the first pictures
shown by the new management. Pic-
tures of the same high type and char-
acter that have made the Victoria so
popular will now be shown at the Wil-
liam Penn and the patrons of Harris-
burg's newest theater will be sure to
appreciate the many changes in the
class of pictures to be presented. The
same high class policy that has char-
acterized the man igemcnt of the Vic-
toria will prevail at the William Penn
Theater. To-day's bill consists of
many extra reels.?Advertisement.

"GOOSE GIRI," AT THE REGENT

showing of Marguerite Clark at
the Regent Theater this evening. The
crowded house requested the manager
to repeat the same production again.
Marguerite Clark In "The Goose Girl,"
so don't miss It. This production of
Jesse U Lasky does not need any in-
troduction to the theater lovers of
Harrlsburg. To-morrow, Wednesday
and Thursday, another Jesse h. I,askv
moving picture play presents Edward
Abeles In a picture version of the fun-
niest comedy ever produced. "After
Five" Is composed of various stars,
headed by Edward Abeles and do not
forget that nfter the Paramount Pro-
gram Is shown the first four days of
the week at the Regent Theater it will
not be shown In any other theater in
this city.?Advertisement.

HERSHEY PARK OPEMXG

Csuallv Memorial Day opens the sea-
son at Hershev Park, but the real fore-
state of the husv summer Is found in
the annual May Hop which has always

TUESDAY EVENING. MAY lg, 1915.

QAM, lIWI?AMY PHONE POINDED ISTI

One Day (Wednesday) For Clearing Out Odd Lots of

White Goods, Linens,
Bedwear, Etc.

At Surprising Reductions
Folks who visited our "Moving Out Sale" in the above sections, marveled

at the truly wonderful offerings they found.
While not as large as its predecessor, this sale offers just as remarkable

reductions, and your presence tomorrow amid such tempting bargains will re-
sult in a saving for you and more room for these departments.
SI 15 72x72 Table Cloth

58-inch Table Cloth, yard 19* $6.98 brown plaid Rlankete $4.7520c 45-inch Indian Head Linen, yard,
15c 36-inch Lmene, yard 9y 2 t s<>.oo blue and white Blankets $7.00

(L? ttOTTlan Cord, yard 30f $1.75 grav Blankets $1.19
$1.75 Accordian plaited, yard 89? $1.50 gray Blankets »8*\2y 2 c and 15c White Goods, yard

.... 614* $1.39 Comforts 89*69c 81-inch Near-Linon, yard 45* $1.50 Comforts ] 98*85c 20-inch Diaper Cloth, 10 vards ... 50* SIO.OO Steamer Rugs $5 00
$1.50 English Longcloth, 12 yards .. $1.09 bo wman ' s? Main Floor.
39c 45-inch Mercerized Batiste, yard .. 19*
6c white Cotton Toweling. Vard 4* Qol** I
20c Huck Towels, 2 for 25* OHIC Ol LrirfiC
50c Turkish Towels 250
Face Cloths, 2 for 3*. and 2 for 5* Qi CV* pf p
$2.00 36x45 Pillow Cases, pair $1 IJ9 OllCvlo

Utica,Coha T, and Mohawk
75c full bed size Crochet Spread 50*

~the tlir
.

ee hl Shest sheets
$1.75 Ripplette Spread SI.OO made. Note the special price:
$20.00 wool and down filled Comfort. utica, 81x90, regularly 89c.

sl2 98 Mohawk, 81x90, spotted, regularly $1,19.

$12.50' wool and down filled Comfort sßii>B Cohasset, 81x90, regularly st.oo.

$7.98 woo] and down filled Comfort. $5.50 Yfiltr Chnin+$6.98 wool and down filled Comfort, $4.75 OUT KsilOlCC IDC
$5.75 wool and down filled Comfort. SH.9B Main Floor? bowman s.
$3.25 white wool Blankets $2.59 V,

The Daintiest of Weaves and Colorings Comprise a Showing of

Summer Dress Cottons
I'rom which every woman may satisfy her particular tastes and desire#;
whether from the viewpoint of style and novelty, or real economy.

'* ?Zephyr Dress Ginghams, 15* yd.?vahic

' Voiles and Ricecloth, 39* yd. wfth
{ jflgjfr V ' beautiful colored tints of pink, light bine and

/flEk. mais; floral designs; 38 inches wide.
» I\Batiste, 15* yd.?Harlequin designs, in

/P®-, black and white; 40 inches wide.
_ Awning Stripe Cotton Voiles, yd.?

_ (iffi&i / £ vgpPpPfi <yT\ i" liffht blue, pink and green ; 40 inches wide.
??? v M Mercerized Batiste, yd. floral

- 'i £s~'C L 'and rosebud designs: 28 inches wide.
Coin-Spot Voiles, 25* yd. 4O inches

Seco Tussah, 19* yd. silk and cotton;

iKr/yi Tussah Pongee, 39* yd. sand shade

// Seco Wash Silks, 33* yd. space and

/ / / Rough Pongees, 15* yd. street.and

Ripplette, 12'a* yd. regularly 15c inches wide; shirting styles.

light and dark stripes, and neat checks. bowman s? Main Moor.

Just Two Prices in a W. B. Corsets of
Rousing Sale of Wall Unusual Merit <

Paper To-morrow ,

Tt « *ft

h
&~

? bust will at once at-

-1 tract many women
civ*""X ?a new summer s" >B^.

The sale lots include a large quantity of model with <i small

papers that are new in this department, and Hare at bottom, and

others from regular stock. the lightweight COU-

p* roll; values up to 18c. Suitable for til will insure com-
OC bedrooms and livingrooms; satin fort. Three sets hose -wifIf'
lined stripes and dainty floral designs. Cub- supporters. Special ol M | ," jm
out borders to match. , $1.50 "Wif , ' ' 4 i
lOr r" ; va,' acs 7 \u25a0 to2sc ' Suitablew B at '
X V/V* for parlors, dining rooms, living Oil |U| IM M I Irooms and halls; newest, varnished golds, fpi .Ull to !|M.UU

shadow stripes and gold dotted two-tones. La Vida Corsets,
Cut-out borders to match. at .00 to $lO

Fourth FIoor ?BOWM.VN'S. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor \ /

Golden Trumpets," orchestra; 9, one
step, "The High Cost of Loving," band;
10, vocal solo, "Meet Me Where the
Shadows Fall," Mr. Bender; 11, two
step, "My Indian Queen," orchestra; 12,
hesitation, "Mighty Lak'a Rose," band;
13, one step, "I Am on My Way to Dub-
lin Bay," orchestra; 14, two step, "The
Only Girl," band; 15, fox trot, "The
Original," orchestra: 16, two step, "It's
a Long, Long Way to Tipperrary,"
band; 17. waltz hesitation, "Nights of
Gladness." orchestra; 18, one step, "I
Am Going to Stay Right Here?and
Dance," hand; good nlgTit waltz.?Ad-vertisement.

WILLARD IS A MYSTKRY

Willard, who began a three days' en-
gagement at the Colonial Theater, yes-
terday, proved an enigma. Willard
claims to have sufficient control over
the muscles of his body to grow in
height at will. Whether he does It by
controlling his muscles, or any other
way. he does it. He uses no screen,
but stands In full view of his audience
and ns the bewildered folks look on In
amazement he calmly begins to rise un-
til he towers almost head and shoul-
ders over the original Willard who
stood in the same shoes a moment be-
fore. The Colonial Theater has Issued

a general invitation to physicians to
be present to-night, and to go on the
stage and study this strange man as
he does his work. Willard himself says
It Is simply the natural consequences
of practice. He has been for several
years trying to get his muscles to per-
form as he wanted them to. and at last
he has succeeded. Willard Is only onn
of three very good acts on the Colonial s
new bill.?Advertisement.

Resorts

/f^ALENfrfALLM \ AD-Anticcitya
L
Kg-gprldeal in it's appointments

VNteJgl ALWAYS OPEN CAPACITY 350
F"LyOUNC ;GfVTiifU4*fr

Try Telegraph Want Ads

drawn a big crowd to the Hershey
dancing pavilion.

.
? ?

This vear the hop will be held May
20, beginning at 8 p. m. It will be in
the big pavilion ill West Hershey Park,
and for the occasion trolley cars will be
run directly to the pavilion. The cars
will take care of the returning patrons,

so that there will be every convenience
for the crowds.

The pavilion will be handsomely
decorated with plants and streamers
and there will be the effort to give a
Kala effect to the huge Interior. The
floor Is In splendid condition.

Carnations will be given to all the
ladles.

.

Both the Hershey Band and the
Hershey Orchestra will play and Harry
Bender will sing. Mr. Bender has a
rich voice of unusual range. The band
and the orchestra are better than ever.
There will be continuous music. The
admission will be. for men, 25 cents;
for ladies. 15 cents.

The dance program is: 1, two step,
"Down In Chattanooga," band and or-
chestra; 2, waltz hesitation, "Ceclle," or-
chestra: 3. one step, "On the 5:16,"
band; 4. two step, "when You Were a
Tulip," orchestra; 5. waltz, "Dreaming,"
band; 6, one step, "1 Didn't Raise My
Boy to be a Soldier." orchestra; 7, two

step, "There'» a Uttle Spark of I.ove
T,eft Burning," band; 8, four step, "The

3


